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P Maq FundsPol AoasnsNegroes May
Enter School

Of Dentistry
Pierson Attending
Regional Meeting
In Savannah, Ga.

rovesIr fljisapp erendum
All .

i ai Lowenstei!Parlays Must Go Talks Against
SAVANNAH, Ga., Oct 18

Dean W. W. Pierson, head of the
AppropriationSay Council, SBI

The Student Council and the State Bureau of Investigation joined

Garduate School of the Greater
University of North Carolina,

Other Parties
Not In Favor

Of Balloting
SP "Downs Motion
Opposing Return
Of $1000ToMag

By Roy Parker, Jr.
'A motion that "The Student

here for a conference with rep
resentatives of several Southern hands yesterday for an intensive crackdown on students: handling

and playing of football gambling sheets known as ..'parlays." ; V"

Editor Explains
How More Moneys
Would Be Used

colleges and universities, said to-

day that the UNC School of Den-
tistry may accept Negro graduate

'Dan Bell, chairman of the Council, said the student 'court was

W'r :'",P 'fmua
""

-
v miTnacni . '--TZ ii U

students in the near future.
giving the SBI "full cooperation in its fight against the football
parlay sheets currently prevalent on the. campus.

"The use of the sheets has grown to alarming proportions in re
HennesseeBy BobThe Conference, called by John The Philanthropic Assem- -E. Ivey, head of the Board of Con

Party deplores the contents of thetrol for Southern Regional Edu--
cent weeks, Bell continued, "and is considered by the campus bly put its two cents worth in-judic-

to be detrimental to the welfare of the student body. The to the Tarnation magazine
Men's and Women's Honor Councils as well as the Student Council feud last night when it went

first issue of Tarnation, "com
mends Editor Tom Kerr on the
format, and is opposed to any wui cooperate in tne enort to na tne campus oi tne sheets." on record by a close vote op- -

The Student Council said that students caught distributing or posing the bill before the Stureierenaum on the magazine
question at this'time" was the
final rsult of a heated three-ho- ur

nanaiing tne sneets wouia De prosecuted unaer tne campus woae, dent Legislature to restore
and would also be liable to prosecution under state law. $1,000 cut from the pocket

North Carolina criminal statutes chapter 14, section 292, point mag's budget last spring,
out that if any person "play at any game of chance at which money, The members of the Phi voted

inter-par- ty debate Monday night,
Chairman Fred . Thompson an

SAVANNAH. Oct. 18 -- P)
Work accomplished during

the first few days of the Work
Conference on Graduate Edu-
cation here constitutes an
excellent start toward better-
ing graduate education in the
South.

This is the substance of what
President J. Hillis Miller of the
University of Florida told repre-
sentatives to the conference
tonight following the first gene-
ral report from discussion
groups.

nounced yesterday.

CAMPUS PARKING AREAS ' and the "walking zone" are
shown here in an official University Safety Committee map. The
shaded area that covers the entire campus is the restricted zone,
in which only faculty and student red sticker-holde- rs may park
during restricted hours. The lined off area is the "walking zone"
and in it live the blue slicker holders who must stay outside the
restricted area during the 7 o'clock 'til 2 o'clock period. The
numbers have nothing to do with the parking regulations. They
art lire call digits.

The Campus Party, at a regu

property or other thing of value is bet, whether the same be in 14-- 12 against the legislative ap-sta- ke

or not, both those who play and those who bet thereon shall propriation, and in a vote taken
be guilty of a misdemeanor." of all those present, including the

Another section in the state criminal code says that any person visitors, a 35-2- 7 ballot was cast

Parking Rules

Are Enforced
By Town Court

lar meeting the same night, also
voiced opposition to the referen who has any lottery sheets in his possession "shall be held liable against the Tarnation request.dum idea and the University

and the mere possession of such tickets shall be "prima facie' ev Visitor Al Lowenstien, who did
idence of the violation of the statute."

Party Chairman Fletcher Harris
said the UP is against any such speak on the original motion that

the Phi go on record as opposingmove.
a combination magazine, rose to
the floor when the issue of anSnavely Tells Clubstudent car-owne- rs were re-

minded by University Safety
Committee Chairman Joe Bach

cation, is discussing the idea of I " vt"".c "lCi CP, SP To Choose"recinrocal education" Th or-- lwo ner mouons , swung tne additional appropriation came up.
yesterday that violations of the Party stand had been tabled.Dickganization, formerly the Regional Lowenstein said he was "in favorTeam Due For Fall of keeping Tarnation and EditorCouncil on Southern Education,

is sponsored by Southern

Murphy introduced the motion
that finally passed, 28-- 1. Murphy
said he believed the statement Tickets Monday Tom Kerr.

You can't buy humor," theCoach Carl Snavely said yesterday the undefeated Caro The Southern Governors' Con-l"be- st "Passes the sentiment Campus political winds will step up to light gale force Orientation Committee Chairman
Monday night who two parties get down to the task of said. He added that what heference, which met earlier, has snown tempers of the party."

laid The other two Proposals m- -already plans for regional ed- -
lina football team had exceeded his pre-seas- on expectations
but added thatiie wouldn't be surprised to see the Tar Heels
knocked from their perch any week now. nominating candidates for posts to be filled in December thought was mostly wrong with

elections. Both the Campus and Student Parties will start I Tarnation was that people wereucation in the South, and says cluaea on "y w treasurer ana
legislator . Ben Jones that thePierson, "They (the Board ofAnd this week: at .Louisiana

Univers'.y parking rules are!
punish ible by Municipal Court
actio' u

Bach re-stat- ed the regulations
and urged the student drivers
to --observe the regulations in
order to aid in the problem of
parking some 2,000 cars in the
800 parking spaces available on
campus.

Regulations on the parking of
cars on spaces within the restrict-
ed campus ftTOas include persons
in three catagories.

Faculty staffers, who have re- -

selecting their material. - expecting a humor magazine aridState could be the time to lose
- The Camnus Partv will nomin- - ro n-- w0 irnnnw! tifControll are now giving concid-- party on record opposing tne

eration to" Neero eraduate and appropriation of $1,000 to Tarna- -the first one," he said. " T 1
ate junior and freshman class of-- Tarnation admit to the studenisAddressing the Men's faculty professional work." Pierson add- - tionJ The motion was finally Seers, while the Student Party "that It i3 a combination maga- -Club at the. Carolina inn and
will choose junior class standard zine."showing pictures of the Wake

ed that the Board "has already ta.Biea y a vote, but not
done a great deal in medical and unl Editor Kerr himself was
veterinary work." called in to explain what he in--

UPWillOpen
Party Meet
To Students

Forest game, he explained that
ine ry wixi iu Hpected exhibited itself among thesome of our good players have North Carolina, in conjunction tended to do with the extra a aate ior a iresnman ciass con-- 1 ,TO, rnr. v,.w.,suffered injuries in increasing with a number of other Southern money. The appropriation is now xrontinn Vio ennnenren hv tnl -

reived the round parking stickers Tom Kerr, editor or the
and whose choices will be tiwmial pubik jtion, said the

states, last year signed with Ala- - Pending m the Legislature's
bama Polytechnic Institute (Au- - Finance Committee.

IDG Elects --

H. Aycock
New Prexy

.,Harry Aycock, junior from
Franklin, La., was elected by the
48-ma- n" Interdormitory Council
to the presidency of the Council
at the IDC meeting in Graham
Memorial Monday night. He suc-

ceeds Pete Gerns.
Also elected at the meeting by

th young Council, rcently elected
to represent the dormitories,
were Sidney Turner, vice presi

numbers every week. Yesterday
there were six of them in light
togs. These tolls add up, and we

Following a new policywith a picture of the Old "Well
superimposed, " are allowed to Durn), a white institution, to ac- - Alter the Jones motion wasare limited in reserves.oark in anv of the areas. A few a i yTt -i ; tr.i-.- 1 m... i - - -

xasK, yxr cnairman vesiai lay- - "Tarnatinn ain't furmv " lioVi"After all, maybe we are nothandicaDoed students have also
cept Negro students in veterinary tabled, Bob Hennessee presented
training. The tentative fee for a motion that the party go on

adopted this year by its Steering
Committee, the University Party
will throw open its gates to the
public this afternoon at 2 o'clock
in Roland Parker Lounge No. 2.

lor said "The party will spend the mag was compared witn thebeen issued staff stickers. as good as some folks think we
are. Every team played has given each North Carolina student in record favoring a campus refe

the school will be $1,000. said rendum on the magazine, but hisStudents who live outside the
walking 2one, which embraces

mmu vu New Yorker and other fes.
assure vo ers that any CP can- -

sional humor Kerr
didate will be the best of possible paid .$35,000

Party Chairman Fletcher Harrisierson. This sum is more than motion was quickly tabled after
rjracticallv all of the town of announced the move late yes material availabletuition would be, and thereby a plea by former SP legislator

contributes to the support of the Emily Sewell that the party thinkChapel Hill, have been issued

(See COACH, page 3)

New Look in Money
Comes to Carolina

GREENSBORO, Oct. 18

He added that the party wouldterday and emphasized the fact
that the meeting will be open to
the public-A- the same time, Co--

dent; Don Robertson, secretary school. of the "lone tanee view" of a

a year and I have to go to school
Fred Thompson, Student Party

chairman who attacked Tarna-
tion's contents last week, said

red rectangular stickers and are
allowed to park in all restricted "leave a nomination open if a

qualified person can not be foundand Bill Childers, treasurer. campus magazine and "give the
areas not set aside for staff cars Gerns and Horace Stack, were chairman Wilson Yarborough saidmagazine a fair chance." and if the party can not see its Kerr was not doing what he wasThe new look in dollar bills has Editor Kerr explained to the that O. Max Gardner, Jr., son of

the late governor, and a student
way clear to a can- - elected to do. But i agreeBaldwin Will

Talk To GOP
Students who live within the

walking zone have been issued
blue rectangular stickers, and are didate with another party.'party that, "The magazine can

voted to the Executive Commit-
tee to bring the committee to its
full strength of seven members.
Bob Creed, chairman of the

Thompson said, pointinghim,"in the University Law School,get through the year without the The, university .Party, wnicn out that he waited a varietywill be the main speaker. Gardnerappropriation, but with it can add breaks a long-standi- ng tradition magazine.will speak on the importance ofJudiciary Committee makes up nusseii u. isamwm, senior (See TARNATION, page 4)
doomed to keep their cars off the
entire restricted area during the
7 o'clock to 2 o'clock restricted
hours.

of closed steering committee
meetings with an open session tofrom Leland, will address a meet campus pontics, Yarborough said.

This new series of informal
the seventh member of the com
mittee. day, has not yet announced whening of the Young Republican

Club tomorrow, night at 9:30, Student Recital Set meetings will continue throughElected to the IDC Judiciary it will begin nominating. Coeds Get
Late GrantBill Hippie, president,, said yes For This Afternoon out the year on a monthly basis,

according to the UP heads, and Posts to be filled in the- - fallBoard were Bob Hutchinson, John
Constable, Ed Winn and George

come to North Carolina.
The crisp notes bearing the

signature of Mrs. Georgia Neese
Clark were discovered by another
woman in the finance business
Mrs. Irene Robertson, teller at
Greensboro's Security National
Bank.

So far, all the new look cur-

rency is the one dollar modeL Mrs.
Robertson explained that it may
be some time before the upper
denominations change, since the
"big bills" wear out more slow-

ly than ones.
Mrs. Clark was recently ap-

pointed Treasurer of the United
States by President Truman.

election include freshman andterday. The meeting will he held
in Roland Parker Lounge No. 1 of will be a form of open forum.Mumford. Alternates to the A student recital will be pre junior class offices, more than a Coeds who attend the CarohAfter the address by Gardner,Graham Memorial.Judiciary Board are: Walter sented by the Music Department

Chairman Harris will tell the visRneers. Anthony Cascardi and The topic of Baldwin's address
dozen Student Legislature seats, Playmaker production of "Squar-an- d

several Student and Honor ing the Circle" this week will be
Council seats now being filled by ptfftrutteJT to remain until the end

this afternoon at 4 o'clock in Hill
Hall, open to the public. To be
featured on the program are

Ronald Prince. ' - will be "Political Parties in North itors about the purpose and scope
of the University Party, and willThe dance committee, appoint Carolina Since the Civil War,' presidential appointees. of the play, even though this may

numbers by Ferrari, Straussand will be iouowed by a ques later open the floor for questions
and a general discussion of the Under a "Bill now nendine be-- ! P 11 clock Katherine Car- -ed by Gerns just prior to nis

succession in office, tentatively Wood, and Guion. Students takingtion and answer period.

Di To Debafe
Unified AF

A bill calling for greater uni-

fication of American Air Forces

will be the topic for debate by
the Dialectic Senate at 9 o'clock
tonight in the Di hall in New
West building. -

The second debate of the fall
quarter will center on a proposal

to give the Air Force control
over all aircraft in the defense
department. The bill reads:

fnr th Student Leeislature a micnaei, Dean ox women, ana tneparty, its standards, and platcpt next Quarter as the date of part in this afternoon's recital"As the first in a series of Women s inter-dormito- ry Coun--form.are Irving Silver, baritone; Henryand IDC dance. ... . , . .. 1 JT efl Tfc OTr a vnn Mnw nu while tnp piPCTinn I j"'""'speeches designed to acquaint
University students with th aims Lofquist, piano, Betty Lou Ball, The UP, which has long been

considered a strictly-fraternit- y Con- - The Play-- a satire on lle mdate is set by the StudentAnd Norm Sper, Too: soprano; James Hix, piano; and
Marvin Pickard, baritone.ari3 purposes of the Republican uommurust itussia, openea ai mestitution for Dec. 6.(See UP, page 4)

Party in North Carolina, this Playmaker theater last night be-

fore a near capacity audience and
will be presented each evening

topic is most appropriate," Hippie
'Pity Me at All Cost1said.House, Armstrong Will

Auction Boxes, Coeds
through Sunday.While all University students

"That all branches of the Air
nlnved bv the United are invited, Hippie especially

urged that . all Kepublicans on
States be incorporated into

campus be present.

The announcement concerning
lafe pfmlssTon was as follows:
"By permission of the office of
the Dean of Women and the Wo-

men's Inter-dormito- ry Council,
undergraduate girls who attend

Gold Coast Resident Writes Letter
To Director Asking For Scholarshipsingle Air Force under one Gene continue with music by the Sigma

Chi sextet, square dancing and
By Caroline Brunner

Chancellor R. B. House, Di Following the speech, a busiral Staff.
a dancing contest, which will be"That this Air Force include ness meeting will be held to dis-

cuss the federation of collegerector of Admissions roy Arm
climaxed by the crowning of and award me a scholarship to The Carolina FlaymaKers pro- -the only son now left to my dearThe fame of the University hascarrier-base- d aircraft, which are

n.rrPntTv nnerated by the Navy Republican clubs in North Caroking and queen of the festivity
strong, and Head Cheerleader
Norm Sper will act as auctioneers

for the YWCA-sponsore- d auction
enter into your University. I have duetion of "Squaring the Circle'

which is to be formed in spread as far as Africa. From thelina, old father. But nothing better is
forthcoming from him.

by Charlie Justice.as wpII ne the land-base- d tactical heard lot about your school and are permitted to remain until the
November.cola which will be held in the fabulous Gold Coast to the office

of Director of Admissions Roy.t.noi;r air forces of all The king and queen, will be presume it is better, and so end of the play even though thi3uiiu 3 ii a be

branches of the Armed Forces as th nualiflratinn runs in thelmav run past 11 oclock.chosen by drawing numbers, giv
0v
Tin Can tomorrow at 5 o'clock,

Gay Currie, executive secretary en out at the door. A correspond news.Pre-La- w Students
To Hear Brand is

Armstrong came this gem of an
application, addressed to the
U.N.C. registrar in Salisbury,
N. C:

of the Y said yesterday. ing set of numbers will be given Social Call
to girls and boys, and those hold-
ing the chosen number will be

"Dear Registrar,
T have passed my Secondary

Under the direction of the auc-

tioneers, 600 boxes containing
supper for two and the name of

a coed to accompany the bidder
at suppertime, will go on the
auction block. Although the bid

crowned.

The auction sale and entertain

Dean Henry Brandis, head of
the University Law School, will
be . the principal speaker at a
meeting of all pre-la- w students

"I have a large relatives but
everybody is looking after his or
her children. As for food palava,
I get some to eat in abundant,
but on the question of money or
whatsover they have turned wild
enough to help me.

"I cannot get a good job in
our country to do. My situation
is blackened.

T. therefore, dear Registrar,
beg your pardon. and think upon
this my summarized problem very
deeply, pity me at all cost so far

Education last year but I cannot
get anyone to help me to continuement which follows is being spon-

sored by the YWCA in an effort

"I hope this my humble re-

quest shall meet a favourable an-gest- ion

you may care to make
Sir."

The letter was signed Edward
K. Prempeh, care of Miss Christi-
ana Reindorf, Maternity Hospital,
Korle Bu, Accra.

Armstrong answered the letter
but informed Edward that there
just weren't any scholarships for
out-of-st- ate students.

Gotta Million?
CHARLOTTE. OcL f8

A campaign to raise S1.C00.C00

for Queens College was approved
today by the 186th slated ses-

sion of the Mecklenberg Pres-

bytery.
"

.
Funds will be used for physi-

cal improvements. Included are
additional dormilory space.
new gymnasium, a fin rlf
building and additional

in 201 Manning Hall this after further studies. My father is too

WASHINGTON. Oct. 18 (5s)

A brief visit was made at the
White House today by Mrs.
Paul Henderson and her ton
Martin Henderson, of Chapel
Hilt IT. C.

It was just a social callTlhey
said.

Mrs. Henderson is the wife ef
the former Assistant Postmaster
General.

noon at 4:30.to raise money for its treasury.
Bidding for the boxes will start The Dean will discuss ,

requirements, the requiredat 50 centsrPat Sullivan, chair

olt, round about 72 and moreover
he is short of money to put me
up again.

"My mother died- - very early

der will not know the name of

the coed until after the bidding,

a description of the girl and her
home town will be given by the
auctioneers. Miss Currie said.

Following the auction sale and
entertainment willsupper, gala

man of the Membership Council admission test, and other prob-
lems on which pre-la- w stuaentsof the Y, which is planning the as . we have one blood running

in different direction in the body,wish to be informed. s when I was three years old. I amaffair, said. '


